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CHAPTER 8 THE METHOD-DRIVEN iDESIGN FOR 

COLLABORATIVE SERVICE SYSTEM DESIGN 

Central to this research is how the service industry or service providers use iDesign as a 

new methodology to analyze, design, and develop the novel applications of collaborative 

service systems that can be systematic service innovation and semi-automated value 

co-production between the service providers and the customers. Aiming for developing the 

method-driven iDesign, the section is to propose a step-by-step system development 

procedure. Such comprehensive methodology (iDesign) involves the three developing 

procedures: (1) classifying / positioning service category of classification, (2) modeling / 

automating collaborative service systems (CSS) based upon the service classification, as 

well as (3) evaluating / managing users’ experiences during the service process in CSS. The 

three procedures would be an applicable for a whole CSS design as follows (Figure 8-1). 
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Concern an opportunity of using iDesign, the traditional or modern service industry can use 

it to develop new service systems when they want to break through existing service 

management into service innovation. As the systematic service innovation becoming the 

trends in the modern services industry, it is critical for much more service providers and 

service industry to undertake the new collaborative service system design and development. 

Not only the traditional services but also the modern services can be systematic, 

quantitative, and even standardize the service innovation with service productivity and the 

satisfaction. iDesign is a method which offers the three-phase procedures to first determine 

the type of services as the basis of developing the collaborative service systems. 

Furthermore, the basis is to conduct modeling service systems and evaluating the service 

experiences for the service providers and the customers respectively. iDesign also can be a 

design method and a reference model in order to fulfill the service collaboration and 

innovation .   

In the iDesign, its detailed methodology can be used to facilitate the development of 

CSS. The section describes how the iDesign can be referred to facilitate take into account 

and address the problem of service innovation. In other words, the comprehensive 

methodology comes up with a set of developing tools. If you were a service provider or 

system developer, the following descriptions would guide you how to analyze, design, and 

implement a CSS that can increase their service productivity and user satisfaction. In order 

for understanding of the whole method, we use the three proposed applications of CSS (e.g. 

DesignStorming, iInteriorDesign, and iMobileDesign) to be the different kinds of examples 

as demonstrations of iDeisgn (Figure 8-2).         
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Figure 8-2 Reference model of iDesign 

8.1 Phase I : Classifying and Positioning Service Category 

When any service industry and service provider comes up with the needs of design and 

develop an innovative CSS and improve the existing services or e-services, they may take 

into consider how to use the three procedures to implement a new CSS instead of existing 

e-service or extended traditional services. First, they need to determine one type of services 

fitting their real service’s provisions and tacit knowledge, which the can take into account 

the one of the CSS classification  category services, transactional marketplace services, 

collaborative alignment services, and collaborative personalization services (Figure 8-3).  
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Figure 8-3 classifying and positioning service category 

In iDesign, the proposed classification framework of symbiosis-driven services 

involves the CSS classification underlying the distinct symbiotic attributes and ways of 

collaborations between the service providers and the customers. From the biology 

perspectives, these four service-category services should be first determined for further 

modeling and automating the ways of service innovation with value co-production and 

symbiotic interdependence relationship as the biological symbiotic partnership building 

within their service encounter and during their service exchange process.  

I. Category Services

  As one-sided service participant (provider) offers service to another side (customers) 

underneath the low value co-production, one-sided counterpart owns high adaptability 

(i.e. provider) with unfixed customers. Category services like traditional B2C services 

(e.g. e-banking, Yahoo shopping). In this study, this type does not consider.  

II. Transactional Marketplace Services

 As two-sided service participants (provider and customer) must get service exchange 

underneath medium value co-production, two-sided counterparts own high adaptability 

to collaboration. Non-obligatory symbiosis just as species’ relationship can be the 

analogy of collaborative relationship just as service participants’ relationship. Unfixed 
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partners refer to the unfixed counterparts of service participants for short-term 

relationship (i.e. any person who uses the service on Internet), while they undertake 

service exchange (e.g. Wikipedia, You tube). In this study, we implemented a system 

prototype DesignStorming in which provided a web-based platform of freely 

collaborative music creations for users is presented.    

III. Collaborative Alignment Services

 As one-sided service participants (provider) must get service exchange to another side 

(customers) underneath the higher value co-production, one-sided counterpart owns high 

adaptability to build collaborative alignment relationship. Obligatory symbiosis just as 

species’ relationship can be the analogy of collaborative alignment just as service 

participants’ relationship. The fixed partners refer to the fixed counterparts of service 

participants, while they undertake service exchange. In this study, we implemented a 

system prototype iMobileDesign in which provided a web-based platform of 

semi-automating idea management for collaborative mobile phone design is presented.    

IV. Collaborative Personalization Services 

As two-sided (provider and receiver) must get service exchange underneath the higher 

value co-production, two-sided counterparts own high adaptability to build customized 

collaborative personalization. Obligatory symbiosis just as species’ relationship can be 

the analogy of collaborative personalization just as service participants’ relationship. 

The fixed partners refer to the fixed counterparts of service participants, while they 

undertake service exchange. In this study, we implemented a system prototype of 

iInteriorDesign in which provided a web-based e-platform of semi-automating 

collaborative interior design for designers and customers is presented.     

8.2 Phase II : Modeling and Automating Collaborative Service Systems 

iDesign represents an intelligent design for modeling and automating the human cognitive 

process and knowledge representations that can be applied to design specific problems, 

which allows for efficiently developing the various and distinct innovative CSS 

applications. These iDesign-driven e-services acquire the advantages that are inherent in 
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CSS, which adopt the iDesign method which can be systematic service innovation and 

semi-automated value coproduction with service productivity and customer satisfaction,  

Identifying Simple Service Machine (SSM) 

SSM offers the basic attribute elements for an analysis-developing thinking and a method 

for intelligent design of CSS. Based upon the social technical system (STS) and the main 

purposes of service machine, a CSS includes the six attribute elements embodying the 

systematic service innovation and the advantages of service productivity as the effects of 

‘Machines’. These attribute elements would be composed of a service system that resemble 

the way of modeling CSS using the various theories, models, technologies, and research 

methods. Furthermore, their interactions among these attribute elements would influence 

how to implement the service innovation for improving existing e-services or extending 

traditional services (Table 8.1). 

Table 8.1attribute elements and tactic of SSM 

Attribute Elements Tactic of SSM for Systematic Service Innovation  

Goal Systematic service innovation enabling semi-automated 

value co-production with service productivity and 

customers satisfaction 

Problem solving strategy  facilitated/mediated/assisted collaborative or self-service 

technologies

Solution requirement maximum satisfactions or minimum costs 

Theories Inter-disciplines theories or methodologies  

Tacit knowledge Information, knowledge, and decision of people involved 

Design method Design-science (creating synthesized IT-artifact) 

Constructing Intelligent Service Machine (ISM) 

Intelligent service machine (ISM) can be viewed as a modeling method for intelligent 

design of CSS, which aims at advancing quantitative and systematic methodologies for 
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constructing the CSS with high service productivity and user satisfaction. Intelligent design 

is to facilitate how to equip SSM for further modeling and automating methods the practical 

service cognitive process and knowledge representations, which amplify systematic service 

innovation of extending traditional services and enhancing the existing e-services. Both 

ISM and SSM are able to offer a symbiosis-way collaboration approach to substantially 

reduced communication costs by eliminating the service operation costs (Figure 8-4).  

Figure 8-4 modeling and automating CSS using SSM and ISM 

In the second phase of iDesign, it offers a new approach to modeling and automating 

interaction-based CSS applications. After identifying the four types of CSS according to 

their existing service provisions and tacit knowledge, the practical service providers and 

system developers first pre-define the six attribute elements: goal, problem solving strategy, 

solution requirement, theories, tacit knowledge, and design method (Table 8-1).  

When the six-attribute SSM have defined, the system developers are capable of modeling 

and implementing an ISM-based CSS for the specific requirements and applications. The 

three CSS applications (iInteriorDesign, iMobileDesign, and DesignStorming) are 

presented and can be the examples of how to introduce SSM for modeling and systematic 

and turn out the specific CSS applications of interior design, mobile phone design, 

collaborative music creation. Their transactional or collaborative design process with 
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co-production relationship is achievable by means of iDesign’s service design methodology 

(Table 8.2, and Table 8.4).   

Table 8.2 SSM of iInteriorDesign 

Attribute Elements Tactic of SSM for ISM 

Goal Constructing an innovative service system that is collaborative 

interior design with service productivity and satisfaction. 

Problem solving strategy  Collaborative personalization service system facilitating the 

collaborative interior design 

Self-regulating control employing interactive co-evolution 

approaches for extracting optimal solutions during the design 

process.

iInteriorDesign includes the four service modules: design 

problem specification, design recommendation, cooperative 

interactive co-evolutionary GA, and evaluation for determining 

the optimized style concepts of interior design.  

Solution requirement Extracting the pertinent concepts and attributes of interior 

design by minimum communication costs and maximum 

satisfaction. 

Theories Evolutionary theory : Co-evolutionary theory  

Optimization modeling methods : CICGA derived from both 

Cooperative Co-evolutionary GA and Interactive GA 

System architecture (Ontology, knowledge base, J2SE, SOA) 

Tacit knowledge Attributes, concepts, and styles of preliminary interior design  

Design method An artifact of collaborative personalization service systems for 

preliminary interior design (iInteriorDesign)

Table 8.3 SSM of iMobileDesign 

Attribute elements Tactic of SSM for ISM 

Goal ISM-based e-service (e.g., iMobileDesign): an e-service that 

can facilitate mobile phone companies to resolve the needs of 
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collaborative experiences for customization in idea 

management of mobile phone design 

Problem solving strategy Idea management of mobile phone design uses collaborative 

alignment services (CAS) that can facilitate systematic service 

innovation using automated value co-production to improve 

service productivity. 

Address the needs of practical business process of mobile 

phone design: problem conceptualization, concept 

visualization, and design commercialization. 

Solution requirement Reduce communication cost when service providers use the 

system to determine the ideas of mobile phone design 

Theories Adopting mutualism-based theories and evolutionary 

algorithms can optimize the ideas of mobile phone design. 

Mathematic models of cooperation and competition can assess 

the feasible probability of ideas or design proposals within idea 

management process. 

Developing the system architecture of collaborative services 

(SOA, J2EE, service modules, and database systems) can 

improve system’s flexibility. 

Tacit knowledge Business process of idea management of mobile phone design 

Features of mobile phone as mobile phone appearances   

Design method Design-Science approach can build a analytical and synthetic 

artifact for a prototypal collaborative alignment service system 

(iMobileDesign)

Intelligent design of the CAS can adopt the four service 

components in place of the practical business process of idea 

management including Ideation Module, Competition Module, 

Mutation Module, and Monitoring Module 
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Table 8.4 SSM of DesignStorming

Attribute Elements Tactic of SSM for ISM 

Goal Innovative collaborative service system can match the best 

partner responding with the most helpful music contents for the 

composing request. 

Problem solving strategy  Mediated collaborative service means that technology provides 

customers and servers respectively for the service process of 

music content creation 

Self-regulating control refers to evolution in matching rules. 

DesignStorming adopts Ontology Developer, S-FGA 

Partnership, and co-created Value Appraiser for mediated 

collaborative service and self-regulating control 

Solution requirement Max satisfaction for addressing the composing problem derived 

from varied desired music contents provided by partners 

Theories Evolution theory and optimization methodology:  

Semantic process (Ontology, RDF, XML, Semantic Web)  

Optimization methodology (fuzzy rule, genetic algorithm) 

System architecture (SOA, J2SE, DB, agent, service 

component) 

Tacit knowledge The use of music database tags is helpful to define the attributes 

of music contents (e.g., CDDB, ID3) 

Design method Design-Science for synthesized IT-artifact for implementing the  

prototypal service system of collaborative music contents 

(DesignStorming)
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8.3 Phase III : Evaluating and Managing Experience in Collaborative 

Service Systems 

The CSS implemented by iDesign is presented and involved a proposed experience 

evaluation model (E-QUAL) in this Chapter 6, which is to estimate the function of 

interactive fitness (IF) to infer how much the experiences the user perceived within the 

service encounter and during the service process. As each service system has distinct wayt 

of service exchange and specific tacit knowledge, they then need some of 

domain-dependent determinants as the significant factors that can really understand the 

state of their service collaboration. For instance, a CSS DesignStorming has defined the 

three determinants (i.e., creativity, integration, and concretion) derived from the engaged 

partners who contribute their music compositions to address the problems of collaborative 

music creation. Each determinant can be expressed the level of satisfaction or 

dissatisfaction of the collaborative service exchange when they co-produce a music creation 

with collaboration. Actually, the values of these determinants require collecting the user 

feedback from the service systems. In other words, in E-QUAL, the service systems need to 

acquire these quantitative value as the estimated parameters Xn , n=1…n into a function of 

interactive fitness (IF) for further estimate of experiences xT

eE(R)IF , where  is 

a vector of coefficients, and x are the defined determinants (e.g. the creativity, integration, 

and concretion of collaborative music compositions) (Figure 8-5). The significant 

determinants are the factors that service providers and system developer need to predefine 

when they design and develop iDesign-based CSS. Therefore, the E-QUAL states that the 

different service systems have different determinants (Xn) as their individual parameters to 

assess their service performance for specific service industry. However, the critical and 

distinct determinants that can influence the service performance depend on the different 

service provision, service exchange, and its tacit knowledge of service industry.  
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Figure 8-5 evaluating and managing service experiences within CSS 

 The model of E-QUAL can be used to embed into the CSS’s framework and its system 

process using the service component or web service. Usage of E-QUAL, the proximate 

response (PR) represents the change of benefits when both sides (providers and customers) 

have increasingly accumulated the interactive fitness derived from the state of symbiotic 

satisfaction or dissatisfaction within their service encounter and during the adaptive process 

PRnPR2PR1 IFIFIFPR , where PRIF is the incremental quantitative value of 

interactive fitness from the pre-defined determinants from their collaborations or 

collaborators.  Evolved dependence (ED) represents the loss of performance once partner 

change or drop, and it occurs the negative interactive fitness that could decrease the 

adaptation’s performance. According to the change of performance from PR and ED, the 

whole performance assessment is ultimate response ED(PR)UR , where represents 

the interactive fitness in the long run when they have being adaptation and evolution. The 
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function of PR, ED, and UR would be the estimations of interactive fitness IF(R). Besides, 

service productivity also uses the estimate of interactive fitness to further assess, such 

as nn xoftisLxofoutcomeis cos,R where,)
L
RE()E(IFg . As iDesign has defined the 

distinct goal of the CSS classification according to the adaptability and evolutionary of 

symbiotic interdependence relationship, the three criteria should be satisfied to accomplish 

the effects of service collaborations in their individual service applications of service 

systems. Furthermore, the service productivity and user satisfaction are presented and 

validated derived from a set of estimating function of interactive fitness. 

 In reference to manage the service experience, an iDesign-based CSS involving 

E-QUAL uses its quantitative method and evaluation model to assess each design project of 

design work during a service process. Meanwhile, E-QUAL is a quantitative method of 

testing experience quality. When the estimation of experience quality (IF) exceeds the 

predefined threshold (Figure 8-5), the positive experiences (PR and UR) resulted from the 

iDesign–based collaborative service system can be verified. If the measurements do not 

satisfy the pre-defined criteria, E-QUAL can be a method to assess and manage the service 

performance to improve the ways of service exchange and service delivery within CSS 

applications. For example, the iInteriorDesign continues executing the evolutionary 

algorithms (CICGA) that can automatically select the optimization solutions until the 

estimated interactive fitness (IF) satisfies the pre-defined criteria when the results do not 

satisfy the criteria. In the iInteriorDesign, the estimation of service experiences can be 

estimated by the three determinants (Xn) derived from the service feedback users perceived 

in service encounters and service provisions during the service process. iInteriorDesign

involves the level of innovation (X1 ) ,the degree of content (X2), and the professional extent 

(X3) as the determinants underlying the results of primitive interior design. The weighted 

average of all determinants from user feedback needs to used to examine the default criteria 

(i.e. fitness function of PR and UR) to ensure if they achieve the adequate service 

experiences. Meanwhile, the service systems can also adjust the different determinants and 

their corresponding weights for achieving acceptable the effects of value co-production at 

the different interaction points of the service process. For service quality management, the 
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adjustment is one of functions of E-QUAL. If a service emphasizes the level of innovation 

that can strongly influence the results of collaborative works, the higher weight can be 

adjusted and defined. The original determinants can be changed or even dropped depend on 

the level of significant or service itself characteristics. For example, iInteriorDesign tends 

to offer a design service that derived from the effects of designer professional ability. The 

weight of professional extent (X3) would be higher than the other two determinants (X1 and 

X2 ).          


